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+13619061111 - https://www.hudatnoodlehouse.com/

Here you can find the menu of Hu Dat Noodle House in Corpus Christi. At the moment, there are 19 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hu Dat

Noodle House:
the best nudelhaus in the city!. there is the facility of ordering means of life so easy that they do not have to wait
for their leak. but also eating was amazing and good proportions of sizes. the price was like everyone else, but

the food was excellent? read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge. What Katherine
Wood doesn't like about Hu Dat Noodle House:

My daughter and I went here for an early Mother’s Day lunch and the food was just awful. I got the Bun Ga Bowl.
The chicken was so old and petrified that I nearly choked on it. I felt bad and just ate my egg rolls hoping my
daughter wouldn’t notice. Her food was hot and fresh. When she noticed I hadn’t eaten mine she asked what

was the matter. So I told her and she tried a piece of my meat exclaimed ewww that’s disgu... read more. At Hu
Dat Noodle House from Corpus Christi you can taste delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish

was processed, Many guests are especially looking forward to the experience of versatile, fine Chinese
cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Hu Dat Noodle House. Anyone who finds the

everyday and generally known meals too ordinary can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try
some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows

customers to enjoy the dishes on-site or at the party.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

TOFU

EGG

CRANBERRY
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